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TCC Offices Closed
Monday, September 5th
for Labor Day
  
Our offices in Strum and
Independence have drop-
boxes available for your
convenience.

__________________

Classes Scheduled To
Help E-Mail Transition
  
TCC is going to host several
“help sessions” to help you
with the E-Mail transition.

Classes are currently
scheduled in Galesville,
Whitehall, Strum, and
Independence.  Visit our
web page for an updated
schedule and to sign up!

tccpro.net/gettcc/class
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- Laptops and tablets in good, working order
- Printer with paper and ink, accessible by devices
- Proper work space with good lighting and charging access
- A guest Wi-Fi network to separate “work” from “play”
- Wi-Fi priorities on your most important devices and apps
- Time and content restrictions on apps/devices
- Proper Internet bandwidth and Wi-Fi signal where it’s needed
- Security/protection for all of your devices

      IT’S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME!      IT’S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME!
It’s back to school time!  For many families, that means a change to your schedules,
routines, and telecommunications services.  The key is to stay ahead of the game by
making sure you have everything you need before you need it!  Here’s a 
telecommunications checklist to get you started:

We can help!  Our new Total Wi-Fi gives you a new GigaSpire router with a strong Wi-Fi 
signal and apps to give you total control over your Wi-Fi, including setting up guest net-
works, time and content restrictions, and priorities for certain devices or apps.  

And while we don’t sell devices, our ProTech services can get your computer in top form 
and we can help you with connecting printers, computers, and tablets to your Wi-Fi.

Blog articles - Monthly articles on common 
technology topics
Tutorial videos - Short videos that explain 
or solve common issues
Support web pages - Answers to popular 
questions
Customer Resources web page - General 
info, links, and online forms

Go to www.tccpro.net and use the menu 
to find these pages and more!

DO YOU NEED HELP?



FREE WI-FI MANAGEMENT APP FROM TCC!

ATTENTION BUSINESSES:
DO YOU HAVE A STORY TO TELL?
TCC wants to partner with local business customers to create a
video on your story and how TCC helps your business.  We will 
come to your location and do all the filming.  In the end, you get 
a promotional video for your own purposes and we get a video 
testimonial to use as a TV commercial or Facebook video.  And
it’s absolutely free for you!  Contact Ben Gumz with TCC at
715-695-2810 or bgumz@tccpro.net if you are interested!

TECH TIME: HOW IS INTERNET SPEED MEASURED?
Internet speed is typically measured by bandwidth, or how much data can move across the line at one time.  This is
typically measured in Mbps (Megabits-per-second).  The higher the Mbps, the more data can move down the line at one
time, thus a “faster” trip to and from the destination.  Think of a highway.  The more lanes you have, the more cars can
move down the road without having to slow down for each other.  Each device uses some of your bandwidth, depending
on what it’s doing.  Video streaming requires more bandwidth than E-Mail because there are more “bits” of data needed
per second to fill picture and sound files.  TCC does not limit the amount of data you can transmit
each month, only the capacity (bandwidth) of your connection to transmit.

TCC has a FREE management app for your TCC
Wi-Fi router!  With this app, you can see which 
devices are connected, turn your Wi-Fi on and off,
change the Wi-Fi password, and set up guest
networks for friends or your kids (and their friends)
to use.  

If you want more control, there’s an upgraded 
version that lets you create parental controls for
each user, set bandwidth priorities by device,
and protect all connected devices from hacking,
bots, worms, and other threats.

Regardless of which is best for you, we hope you
download one of them!  Managing your own Wi-Fi
can help you have a better experience for you
and your family!  It’s called TCC Total Wi-Fi!
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